
Quilt Camp at Sea - Alaska Cruise Packing Tips 

Late June temperatures range from 45°F to 70° F with approximately 18 hours of daylight.  

The best way to prepare is to dress in layers and to be prepared for anything from bright sunshine to 

light rain. 

Here's a list of suggested items to include when packing for our Alaskan cruise: 

___ Waterproof jacket  

___ Wool or fleece sweater or liner 

___ Turtleneck or a comfortable protective long sleeve shirt  

___Comfortable footwear suitable for hiking and walking in wet conditions. 

___ Good socks  

___ Warm hat/rain hat  

___ Gloves  

___ Insect repellent  

___ Sunscreen  

___ Travel umbrella  

___ Good camera with extra batteries, and spare memory card 

___ Binoculars  

___ Sunglasses  

___ Day pack/backpack 

 

Days onboard are casual. 

___ Jeans or slacks 

___ Several sweaters, a jacket, a windbreaker and a raincoat 

___ Warm socks 

___ Low-heeled shoes for deck activities 

___ Swimsuit/cover-up and flip-flops for pool or hot tub (towels are provided) 

 

Ashore, you'll need comfortable walking shoes or hiking boots.  

For evening wear, count on three basic types of attire: 

___ Casual: Dresses or slacks and blouses for women, sport shirts and trousers for men 

___ Smart Casual: Dresses or pantsuits for women, jackets for men 

___ Formal: Dresses or dressy slacks and a top with sparkle for women, suits and ties or tuxedos for men 

(you can arrange to rent a tuxedo onboard, but supplies and sizes are naturally limited) 

 

 

 

 



Quilting Supplies: 

If you are scheduled for our optional classes, they come with pre-cut kits.  

You will want to bring a small kit of your favorite items: scissors, nippers, seam ripper, thimble, ruler,  

seam gauge, a portable Ott light (the sewing rooms are pretty well lit, but these are handy and not too 

expensive. You can pick one up at Joann's with one of their 50% off coupons). 

If you will be buying fabric at one of the quilt shops we are visiting, either during the shop hop or at one 

of the Alaska quilt shops, you will be able to mail some of it home from Ketchikan.  

Or, pack an inexpensive, collapsible duffle and check it as an additional piece of luggage on your way 

home. 

 

Helpful Items: 

___ Glasses, sunglasses, contacts & cleaner, etc 

___ Guidebooks and other port of call information 

___ Reading materials 

___ Travel journal  

___ Cell phone and charger 

___ Home and email addresses of friends/relatives back home 

___ Laptop computer 

___ Binoculars 

___ Camera and accessories, including extra batteries & memory cards  

___ Battery charger 

___ Small travel alarm clock - battery operated 

___ Lighted dial clock for cruise ship cabin 

___ Zip loc bags of all sizes and garbage/laundry bags  

___ Small flashlight 

___ Night light 

___ Corkscrew (be sure to put in checked luggage) 

___ Compact umbrella 

___ Collapsible travel pillow for those long airplane flights 

___ Ear plugs or "ear planes"  

___ “Sea Bands" if can be rough when we cross the Strait of Juan de Fuca 

___ Small first aid kit (band aids, Q-tips, Vaseline, Dramamine, antibiotic cream, bandages, anti-diarrheal 

medication, cortisone cream, aspirin/Tylenol/Advil) 

___ Playing cards 

___ Bug spray (may be handy depending on your choice of shore tours) 

___ Sun screen/sun block and lip sun block 

___ Germicidal hand cleaner/Hand lotion 

___ Empty folding tote bag - for souvenirs  

___ Hats/caps/visors 



 

Packing Notes: 

Most Airlines charge $25-$35/bag (Southwest does not).  

Permanent press clothes are a godsend, try to pack items that mix and match or pack clothing that is re-

usable on the cruise.  

For example, a men's blazer may be used on a formal night if packaged with the proper shirt & tie.  

The same blazer can be used with an open-neck shirt or a less-formal shirt and tie for an informal night.  

A formal skirt can be mixed with different blouses and/or jackets for varying effects. 

You can have clothes laundered onboard if necessary. Sometimes it makes sense to have a few items 

sent out to be cleaned during the cruise rather than over-packing.  

There will be some cruisers that LOVE to dress up, if you don't, don't worry about it. There is no need to 

buy things special for a cruise. 

It's quite possible to avoid getting dressed up during a cruise. Simply plan to eat your evening meal in 

the Lido restaurant during formal nights, or have room service that night.  

You can even have a snack and a nap at dinnertime, and enjoy the midnight buffet in casual attire.  

 

When you pack, try to think of ways you can dress up or dress down with accessories, you can change a 

casual outfit to formal with a dressy sweater and accessories. 

If traveling with a companion or spouse, divide your checked items into two (or more) suitcases.  

 That way, if one is lost, you will both have some clothing to wear! It would be terrible for your 

spouse to have all of his clothes and you to have nothing but your carry-on.  

 Also, be sure to carry-on anything that you cannot live without for a couple of days (or more), 

just in case your luggage is lost or delayed.  

 

 

 


